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Dear Friends of Caldwell University,

Happy New Year! I am delighted to acknowledge and recognize all of our alumni, donors and friends who help to make our continued success a reality. It is only through the ongoing and generous support of our donors that we are able strengthen our academic programs, increase scholarships for students, build the University’s endowment, and improve the campus experience for all of our students, all while prominently affirming our Catholic, Dominican heritage.

In fall 2018, we welcomed our largest freshman class in history with nearly 500 incoming students. We are excited that we are continuing to see an increase in traditional students, especially at a time when other colleges and universities are experiencing a decline in enrollment. Currently, 98 percent of traditional undergraduate students rely on some form of financial assistance to help offset the cost of tuition. In 2018, the university awarded over $24 million in institutional scholarship support. Gifts to both annual and endowed scholarships help us remain competitive in our scholarship offerings, which is essential in the ongoing recruitment and retention of our students. Additionally, the number of scholarships we were able to provide, coupled with the fact that Caldwell’s tuition is still one of the lowest as compared to other private universities and colleges in the state of New Jersey, allowed us to report the fourth lowest average debt-per-student among four-year higher education institutions in the state.

This past year, U.S. News and World Report ranked Caldwell University as the 25th Best Value School for Regional Universities in the North. We also moved up 28 spots in the category of Best Regional Universities in the North. Last year Caldwell was 102; this year we are 74. These statistics are more than just about breaking records. These numbers indicate that news about Caldwell’s student-centered focus and our mission to provide education to diverse populations of deserving but underserved students in the state of New Jersey, and beyond, is being heard.

Several construction projects have been completed in 2018 or are currently underway. Made possible by Gourmet Dining, the university’s food service provider, the new Café 39 in Werner Hall is a wonderful place for students, faculty and staff to gather and enjoy a hot coffee or a snack in between classes. Construction is now underway in the Newman Center for the Sister Mary Dominic Tweedus Chapel. Relocating the chapel to an inviting and highly visible space affirms our commitment to our Catholic, Dominican roots and offers a peaceful refuge from the rush of everyday campus life. And plans are being drafted to convert the old chapel space in Mother Joseph’s into a state-of-the-art student lounge. All of these projects are being undertaken to enhance the experience students have at Caldwell.

Once again, thank you for your generous and ongoing support. I wish you a happy new year and hope that 2019 brings you the blessings of good health, joy and peace.

Sincerely,

Nancy H. Blattner, Ph.D., OPA
President
ABOUT CALDWELL UNIVERSITY

Caldwell University is a vibrant institution that provides its students with an excellent liberal arts and professional studies education. Located in suburban New Jersey, about 20 miles from New York City, Caldwell provides a student/faculty ratio of just 12:1 and offers educational opportunities both inside and outside the classroom. The university was founded in 1939 by the Sisters of Saint Dominic and is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools.

CORE VALUES

The core values of Caldwell University emanate from the Catholic Intellectual Tradition, the life of Saint Dominic de Guzman, the Charism of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, and the Four Pillars of Dominican Life.

In response to St. Dominic’s desire to pursue truth through education, Caldwell University commits itself to the following core values:

RESPECT
Respecting the sacred dignity of all creation, we call ourselves to have responsible relationships with each other and with the earth. We value diversity and believe it enriches the University community.

INTEGRITY
We commit ourselves to honesty and professional excellence in all interactions and relationships.

COMMUNITY
Valuing relationships, collaboration, and inclusivity, we extend this spirit through intentional connections within the campus community and beyond.

EXCELLENCE
Aware that each person has a role in creating a just and compassionate global community, we seek to develop a love for lifelong learning and a commitment to the search for knowledge, truth, and solutions to problems.
Caldwell University will be recognized as a leader in providing transformative education addressing contemporary social, economic, and cultural challenges.

Guided by our core values, Caldwell University programs will be acknowledged for their combination of liberal arts and professionally-oriented learning.

Caldwell University will inspire its students to seek truth, embrace justice, and pursue intellectual study as they engage in experiences within a community of diverse learners. We will prepare women and men to lead successful personal and professional lives consistent with Catholic values through a liberal arts core. A broad range of programs will prepare students to be successful in the global work environment and to apply ethical standards in every aspect of their lives. Our graduates will respect the sacredness of creation and be committed to service, and intellectual life.

Our vision, shaped by our core values of Respect, Integrity, Community, and Excellence, is fostered within the framework of the 800-year tradition of the Dominican Order. This vision inspires us to be compassionate and empathetic as we develop full intellectual, spiritual, and aesthetic lives.

Mission Statement

Founded in 1939 by the Sisters of Saint Dominic, Caldwell University promotes intellectual, spiritual, and aesthetic growth to a diverse population and welcomes all cultures and faith traditions. Inspired by St. Dominic de Guzman and our Catholic heritage, we make a difference in the lives of our students and prepare them through the liberal arts and professional studies to think critically, pursue truth, and contribute to a just society.
Caldwell University’s Newly Established Colleges and Schools

College of Professional Studies
- School of Business and CIS
- School of Education
- Department of Communication and Media Studies

College of Natural, Behavioral and Health Sciences
- School of Nursing and Public Health
- School of Psychology and Counseling
- Department of Applied Behavior Analysis
- Department of Natural and Physical Sciences
- Department of Mathematics
- Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice

College of Liberal Arts
- Department of Visual Art and Design
- Department of History and Political Science
- Department of Music
- Department of English
- Department of Modern Languages
- Department of Theology and Philosophy
STUDENT/FACULTY RATIO 12:1

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FROM 40 COUNTRIES

ONE OF THE lowest tuitions FOR PRIVATE COLLEGES IN NEW JERSEY

OF RECENT GRADS ARE EMPLOYED, ENROLLED IN A DEGREE OR CERTIFICATE PROGRAM, OR IN A SERVICE PROGRAM

19 MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS

11 CERTIFICATE & CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS

NAMED A “BEST COLLEGE” BY MONEY MAGAZINE

CAMPUS SITS ON 70 ACRES

93% OF STUDENTS RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID

29 UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

3 DOCTORAL DEGREE PROGRAMS

ED.D. IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
PH.D. IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
PH.D. IN APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS

1651 UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

538 GRADUATE STUDENTS

3.5 AVERAGE HSGPA

35% OF CALDWELL STUDENTS ARE FIRST GENERATION TO ATTEND COLLEGE

SPRINT FOOTBALL

15 NCAA SPORTS

caldwell.edu
Donors in the Founder’s Society have had a significant impact on Caldwell University’s success throughout the years. The individuals, companies and foundations listed below all have cumulative lifetime donations of over $100,000. They have helped create a strong foundation which has allowed the university to evolve and grow into the thriving institution it is today.

*Please note donation amounts do not include pledges*
MOTHER JOSEPH DUNN MEMBERS $10,000 AND ABOVE

Anonymous
Victoria (Pyle) Adik ‘65
Beverly (Schunk) Afonso ‘65
Steve A. and Maureen Bezer
J. Tim and Nancy Blattner
Stephen Daffron
Alma Demetropolis
Michael and Nancy (Watson) Diamonti ‘66
John Gardner
Alexander Giaquinto
Kenneth Gilmore ‘13
Charlene Hamrah ‘69
Robert and Mary (Coyle) Hoyer ‘69
John and Ann (Masterson) Larue ‘69
Mark Reda
Therese (Mamel) Shehan ‘70
Carol (O’Connor) Toolan ‘64
Elaine Tweedus ‘66
Monica (Devlin) Wixtead ‘67
Angela (Aiello) Zaccardi ‘58, ‘73

SAINT ROSE OF LIMA MEMBERS $5,000 – $9,999

Kathleen Barabas ‘85
Anthony and Marilyn (Petrozzino) Bastardi ‘66
Estate of Jacqueline Beusse
Lisa (Murtha) Bromberg ‘80
James J. Carroll
Edward Collins ‘98
William H. and Melinda Connolly
The Estate of Hilda Costanzo
Agnes Dembia ‘69
John Hooks and Barbara Detrick ‘65
JoAnne DiAgostino ‘80
Bernard and Mary Louise (Donnelly) Doneski ‘56
John and Carol (Keenan) Galeener ‘65
Rhonda Graber
Patricia Hannon ‘68
Elaine Kacmarik ‘60
Jerome and Helen (Kazlouskas) Luecke ‘86
Rager Stacey and Maureen Lynch ‘67
Patricia (Murphy) McGarrity ‘60
Ralph and Margaret Miano
Patricia Quinn ‘63
Craig S. Cowles and Irene Sinteff ‘73
William and Christine (Walker) Speeding ‘65
Kelly Tallio ‘85
Frances Tuite
Joseph and Marybeth (Kenah) Walsh ‘66
Art and Laurita (McGreevy) Warner ‘70

SAINT ALBERTUS MAGNUS MEMBERS $2,500 – $4,999

Brian Aloia
Stan and Ann Borowiec
Peter and Marietta Domanico
Marc Gonzer ‘08
Elizabeth (Matuszak) Howson ‘69
Steven and Maria (Koronka) Kovacs ‘71
Theresa (Wu) Liu ‘60
James and Claire (Sacuk) Matlon ‘83
Linda (Pfarrer) Nortillo 84/’86
William O’Brien
Deacon Alfred Payne ‘01
Evelyn (Cook) Shaw ‘02

1939 MEMBERS $1,000 – $2,499

Richard H. and Nancy (Cunningham) Appert ‘63
Robert J. and Carol (Paley) Bahash ‘66
Harry and Jennifer Beaty
Judith AnnMarie (Stryala) Bliss ‘65

Carmel Bongiovanni ‘81
Kevin Boyle
Jeanne (McGarry) Breckenridge ‘71
David Byrne
Anthony Calandra
Kathleen (Walsh) Cerrone ‘67
Jennifer Chalsty
Patricia (McNally) Chiarelli ‘70
John and MJ Crawford
Gary Ballerini and Margaret Curley ‘73
Eugene and Ann (Bestys) Dassing ‘79
Janice Delaporte ‘73
Robert and Patricia Dolan
Mary (Gibson) Donegan ‘66
Judith (McElligott) Dougherty ‘60
Carol Ann (Anysz) Dunphy ‘67
Leon and Mary Ann (DeFranco) Evans ‘69
Mary Jane (Mason) Finnerty ‘63
Linda Sue Galate ‘66
Patricia Gartland-Stewart ‘85
Dana Gioia
Arthur and Beatriz Gomez-Klein ‘73
Richard Greenberg and Claire Schenk
David G. Strom, Jr. and Laura Greenwald
Maryanne Hannan
Jon L. and Stephanie Hauge
Mary (Hanlan) Hess ‘67
Maeve Kievet ‘10
 Roxanne Knott-Kucziborski ‘03
Joseph Korkuch
Doris Krol ‘69
Charlotte Kunst ‘47
Jean Lauricella ‘73
Francis A. and Carol LeCates
Marjorie Lee ‘59
David and Geraldine (Bracco) Lopez ‘08
Robert and Linda (Chiaravalloti) Luciano ‘78
Paul and Adele (Perino) Maguire ‘64
Professor Robert Mann and Dr. Catherine Lundquist
Carolyn (Sobolewski) Manthey ‘67
Maureen McCarthy ‘68
Norman and Rita (Finn) Menz ‘67

Gifts listed are for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2018. We strive to avoid errors and omissions but occasional mistakes do occur. If your name was omitted, listed incorrectly or misspelled, please accept our apology and notify us of the error.
THANK YOU TO OUR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS...

Edward Michalowski
Linda (Hageman) Monsell ‘69
Hugh and Joan [Hughes] Moriarty ’95
Joseph Mueller
Kathleen (Lynch) Napoli ‘67
Alvin Neiman
Edward Nekel ’98
Bernard and Sheila O’Rourke
Patrick Osinski
Joan (Pollard) Ott ’58
Marie Patella ‘62
Marilyn Pinaud ‘69
Robert Polakowski
Mary (Dowling) Polk ‘67
Robert and Joan (Galla) Reamer ’69
Mary Reilly ’52
Susan Sabatino
Mary Sellitto-Curcio ’83
Letitia (Mohan) Tahan ’62
Patricia (Inglesby) Thomas ‘67
Dianne (Sarama) Tidaback ’74
Kathleen [Masters]on Warwick ‘67
Helen Westervelt ’80
Christine White ’68
Elaine (Bauer) Zabriskie ’73

THE CALDWELL UNIVERSITY SOCIETY

DOMINICAN MEMBERS
$750 – $999

Olga E. Bradford
Janet Bradley
Dr. Nan Childress-Orchard
Estate of Pamela Elvington

AQUINAS MEMBERS
$500 – $749

Anonymous
Elena Anderson
Kevin Barnes
Kathryn [Doster] Barra ’07
Raymond Bearden
Neil Bernstein
Katherine [Phelan] Bruey ’56
Jodi Brust
Harold Cain
Linda Campbell
Gregory J. Castano
Anne [Christoff] Coe ’68
Maryanne Cullum ’65
Ann [Stanfield] Destremp’s ’56
Alison Ferrell
Lorraine Fischer ’71
Stephen Fogarty
Francis Garrity, Esq.
Nicholas M. and Patricia Garruto
Heidemarie Goldman
David Gregor
Justin Jeannette
Steve Johnston
Patricia (Robertson) Kane ’60
Marguerite Kenney ’71
Kathleen (Martin) Klipfel ’67
Dr. Gregory M. and Noelle (Puglisi) La Gana ’68
JoAnn [Zinn] LaConte ’71
Richard Lalier
Marybeth Magno ’67
Salvatore Marinello
David Marino
Joyce (Masi) Mason ’67
Robert M. and Mary Patricia (Perna) McNealy ’67
Marion Meny ’64
Patrick and Mary Miczak
Janet Misier
Janet Mongiello ’67
Nina Neglia ’89
Brennan O’Donnell
Brian O’Hagan
Martin Picinic, Jr. ’18
Albert Quartararo
Doris Ramos
Daryl Rand
Edith (Dunfee) Ries
Noel Ruane ’70
Joe Sandoval
Irene (Mazur) Sharpell ’94
Tina Sidener
Joe Tempesta
Carly Testa
Jean [Erskine] Thomas ’93
Lucy Trano
Miles and Grace Rita [Rodgers] Twaddell ’46
Barbara (Feehan) Veix ’56
Kyle Zosulis

SIENA MEMBERS
$250 – $499

Thomas Addeo
Stanley Au
Gretchen Bilson
Kevin T. and Catherine [Golden] Brennan ’64
Carol Callahan ’65
Patricia Cerbone
Patricia (Savitske) Check ’73
Rosemary Cogan ’66
Donald and Nancy Costello Miller ’79
Anita [Vreeland] Crane ’67
Helen DeBlase ’67
Paul G. Deehan
Rowena Duran
Kathleen [Kolar] Durstewitz ’69
Antonina [Terranova] Garcia ’66
Marion [Winheim] Goldstein ’78
John Hannum
Nancy [Schultz] Haring ’75
Ronald L. and Ann [Importico] Hazelton ’66
Peter and Phyllis [Cordasco] Healy-Sava ’78
Donna Henry 09/11
Noeline Holmes ’73
Terry [Wiltrakis] Hyland ’53
Joanne Jasmine
Christine [Morrison] Johnson ’92
Dean Johnson ’97
Arlene Jonach
Michael Kambourakis
Mary Jo [Mullin] Kealty ’69
Linda [Eastwood] Keller ’86
Anton Kemps
Paul Kinyon
Christina Kovacs ’09
Stan Kula
Jack and Barbara [Lowney] Langella ’65
Patricia Lunka
Eleanor [Mintz] Malone ’56
Beatrice [Fay] Maslen ’54
Roberta Mayer ’59
Michael Maysilles
Joan [Rooney] McDonough ’52
Rosemary [Smith] McGettrick ’65
Judith McKay ’74
Lois [Perillo] Mills ’60
Kenneth and Dr. Marie Mullaney
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Anna Nelson ’88
Joyce O’Donnell ’65
Anne Poltorak ’78
Richard and Corinne (Cebula) Post ’68
Patrick and Helene (Cunniff) Power ’67
Ann (Leone) Pryer ’72
David Reeth ’14
Geraldine Rogers ’53
Zhee Sarabia
Pamela (Kull) Schmierer ’70
Susan (Malinchak) Schmitt ’80
Fred S. Shehadi, Jr. and Carol (Dunn) Shehadi ’56
Patrick and Helene (Cunniff) Power ’67
Ann (Leone) Pryer ’72
David Reeth ’14

ROSARY MEMBERS

$100 – $249

Dolores (Ernst) Adams ’63
Mary Ann (Torrieri) Agro ’59
Joseph and Marion (Largey) Alexander ’51
William Allison
Stephen Andrews ’05
Mary Andrews
Dorothy (Stetz) Appert ’65
Rebecca Arbuckle
Rose (Connell) Azar ’49
Helen Habib ’66
Brenda (Arch) Baker ’67
Richard and Jo Ann Ball ’90
Deserai Baptist ’01, ’08
JoAnn (Zicchino) Bartlett ’93
Rosalie (Sardo) Bartista ’72
Patricia (Westervelt) Bator ’84
Sister Mary Lou Bauman ’69
Marguerite (Canavan) Beigrowicz ’57

Mary (Bono) Benson ’69
Christine Benson ’65, ’02
Kathleen (McGuire) Bibona ’12
Margaret Bilt
Eileen Brennan-Randall ’70
Marie Breslin ’64
Elfriede (Wesel) Brooks ’54
Kathleen Buse ’72
Carolyn (Caprio) Buss ’63
Joanne Butler ’77
Gary M. and Patricia (Fethert)
Cademartori ’83
Yang Cai
Margaret (Howland) Callahan ’67
Helene Candelia ’65
Nancy Cansudo
Janice (Casazza) Casazza-Piatak ’68
Meredith Caswell
Leilani (Gee) Chin ’80, ’05
Sister Donna Ciangio O.P., D.Min.
Barbara (Yentzer) Cleary ’61
Eileen (McElligott) Clericuzio ’58
Julia (Burke) Cocozza ’67
Regina (Biczak) Conforth ’70
James Contreras ’05
Marie (Alteri) Crispi ’60
Dorothy Cunningham ’49
MaryAnn Curci
Mary Curry
Albert and Cosimina (Falchetta)
D’Alessandro ’66
Mary Agnes Del Tufo
Maria DeLuca ’68
Patricia Deni
Barbara (Brandi) Desmond ’61
Eva Devine
Daniel Devries
Judith Dolan ’58
Thomas Dolan
Veronica K. Dowling ’72
Anne (Buys) Dugger ’63
Michael Dunn
Jeanne (Cooney) Dwyer ’54
Sharon Dwyer ’03, ’07
Jeffrey Egnatovich ’08
Brenda (Vermont) Elliott ’87
Sandra Evans ’95
Patricia (Vasselli) Fabrizio ’63
Sister Mary Elizabeth Fallon O.P. ’65
Gerard and Diane (Hoefling) Farley ’68
Frances Fee ’86
Andree Finkle
Catherine (McGurk) Fitzpatrick ’66
Deborah Fitzpatrick ’82
Daniel and Alice Fitzpatrick
Helen (Matuszak) Fogarty ’72
Rosemary (Wildman) Forczek ’66
Susan (Zika) Forsythe ’81
Robert Frascati
Peggy (Peranio) Frazza ’48
Arlene Frisica ’56
Barbara (Boshinski) Futej ’66
Betty Galligan ’85
Claudia (Banghart) Gemagni ’75
Assemblyman Thomas P. Giblin
Patricia (McDermitt) Gillich ’57
Gwen Glazier
Clare (Carluccio) Golden ’67
Carol Goodwin
Mariani (Lawrence) Granrath ’65
Rita Greco
Shirley (Cortese) Grich ’65
Eleanor (Mooney) Grimm ’47
Patricia Grodeck ’70
Kathleen Hammel ’62
Rosemary Hilbert ’05, ’96
Marion (Petroff) Hodum ’70
Clare (Fay) Hoffman ’69
Theresa (DeMenna) Holler ’83
Terry Ianuale
Catherine (Burger) Johnson ’54
Maureen (Driscoll) Kaplan ’67
Susan Kelley-Razaie
Sally Ann (Ward) Kelly ’57
Margaret Kenah ’64
Joan (Bradley) Kennedy ’57
Rosalee Konopinski ’99
John Koroluk
MaryAnne (Covich) Kowalczuk ’61
Sharon (McShane) Krich ’74
Loretta (Majewski) LaCorte ’66
Mary Ann Laroche ’66
Maryann Lauber ’63
Roseann Lauer ‘00
Robert Libertelli
Colette Liddy
Melanie (Maziarski) Long ’67
Gerard Lowder
Jean (Hughes) Lucey ’65
Carol Lynch ’69

*Deceased
THANK YOU TO OUR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS...

Lynne (Giacchetti) Machtemes ’98
Kathleen Machuzak
Marilyn (Mancino) Maguire ’66
Alphonse Maignan
Eileen Mariani
Joseph Markovich
Kathleen Marosits ’70
Venice Martini
Christine Marzano ’94
Maryanne Mauro ’02/’16
Barbara (Kelly) Mayer ’64
Margaret McCarter ’74
Mary (Schuster) McDonald ’65
Marisol [Peterson] McDonough ’97
Elizabeth McEnroe ’06
Barbara (Moran) McFadden ’82
Ann McGill ’71
Susan (Walsh) McLean ’59
JoAnne (Pulaski) McWilliams ’68
Susan (McManus) Mead ’67
Katherine (Hannwacker) Meire ’67
Rosemary (Petti) Mergen ’66
Christine Michel
Linda (Kukl) Milligan ’82
Judith Eileen Moglia ’68
Floreen Mollica ’70
Judith (Picarelli) Moran ’66
Meghan Moran ’07
Nicholas Moretti
Patricia (McGarry) Morris ’73
Diane Moser
Danielle (Ciresi) Murphy ’91
Joan Murphy ’71
Arlene (Soares) Natale ’75
Francois Nguetsop
Marguerite (Murphy) Nolan ’55
Judith (Decker) Nenomaker ’70
David O’Loughlin ’12
Irene (Feeney) Olender ’62
Suzanne (Remmell) Peters ’65
Madeline Peyko ’81
Carol Anne Ping
Kathleen Policano ’62
Margaret Poltork Keyes ’75
Joseph Posillico and Diane Moser
Jane (Lech) Pryce ’68
Isis Elizabeth Ramirez ’98
Virginia Rich
Anne (Uhlig) Ricigliano ’74
Phyllis (Rehill) Riley ’62

Ann Marie Rimmer ’67
Francis Ringwood, Jr.
Diane Rispoli
Lois Riter ’62
Margaret [Jordan] Romano ’71
John and Caroline (Ward) Romans ’68
Marianne (McDermott) Ruane ’51
Barbara (LaMorte) Sanford ’78
Mildred (Fanelli) Scarpinsky ’71
Mary [Halkpeny] Schneider ’68
Nubia Schneider
Sister Bettyanne Schultz, O.P. ’63
Joanne (Soemer) Schwartz ’66
Gail (Cocchiere) Schwartz ’68
Kathleen (Clemens) Segerson ’67
Alice Sellito
Marilyn (Macchi) Senesy ’68
John and Jeanne (Ward) Shepherd ’58
Gloria Skowronski ’67
Veronica (Marton) Somogyi ’68
Genevieve Sosnowski
Nancy [Hurtz] Soyka ’71
Andrei St. Felix ’03
James Stark ’14
Gordon Stenz
Arlene [Osterman] Styring ’62
Mary Lou (Hartnett) Sweetman ’60
Mary (Tully) Thompson ’61
Sharon Thompson
Arnold Toffler
Larisa Tsvetkova
Sister Kathleen Tuite O.P. ’92
James Tutalo ’02
Sister Eleanor Uhl ’68
Sister Alice Uhl ’64
Judith Valente
Rosemary Ventola ’73
Alice (Costello) von der Heide ’68
Jeanette [Studinarz] Wallace ’85
Claire Warlikowski
Mary (Dougherty) Weinstein ’72
Ann Weisse ’87
Frank Weisse
Sister Patrice Werner O.P., Ph.D. ’66
Debbie Wickham ’11
Elizabeth (Fowler) Witham ’62
June Witterschein ’75
Emily Wood ’15
Irene (Gorski) Young ’51
Eduardo Zappi

DONORS UNDER $100

Ingrid Abbott ’17
Charles Agostini ’09
Jill Agostini
Jessica Amador ’14, ’18
Iyana Anderson ’17
Jeanette Anderson ’14
Melissa Andreacio ’18
Lyrole Antoine ’17
Daniel Aponte ’18
Genevieve Appel
Amanda Apple ’17
Andres Polanco Achury ’18
Theresa (Cox) Arcilla ’85
Taryn Auyong ’18
Rehana Aziz ’17
Janae Bailey ’17
Debi Baker
Romell Ballentine
Deborah Balthazar ’17
Lauren Banker ’17
Kathleen (Milsop) Battis ’61
Patricia (Clark) Battisti ’07
Sieuwerd Blankenstein
Matthew Block ’17
Brittany Bower ’13
Melissa Brady ’18
Eric Broderick ’17
James Broderick
Jeanne Brown ’85
Waiuebah Brown ’18
Mary Ann (Hitzer) Buckley ’68
Barbara (Ziglare) Buechner ’76
Nancy (Delaney) Bueschen ’79
Jennifer Burns ’18
Brittany Buska ’18
Stephanie Cadet ’11, ’13
Stefanie Calello ’18
Jonathan Callahan ’04
Alexandra Campanaro ’18
Christina Campos ’18
Jessica Campos ’18
Roberta (Nolan) Canavan ’64
Paul Candido ’00, ’08
Willeen Capehart ’12
Rachel (Riddles) Capizzi ’18
Sylvana Caplanis ’17
Alyssa Cardona ’18
Monique Cardona ’17
THANK YOU TO OUR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS...

Catherine Carlson
Danielle Castellano ’17
Cinthya Castro ’18
Emily Caswell ’15
Thomas Charsky
Timothy Chermeka ’17
Michaela Cirik ’17
Elizabeth (Palmieri) Cirillo ’63
Rosemary (Lavery) Clark ’70
Natashia Collins ’12
Loreal Commarato ’17
Jane Conforti ’81
Rene Connolly ’17
Susan (Susan Mary Barber) Connolly ’61
Ethel Conroy ’83
Kristen Cooper ’18
Katherine (Thone) Covent ’61
Phyllis (Insabella) Crowell ’67
Julia Cummings ’18
Alexander Cunha ’15
Jessica Cusimano ’18
Vanessa DaCruz ’18
Jenni Dalcorno ’17
Christina D’amico ’17
Patricia (Bott) Dandola ’92
Maria DaSilva ’04
Katherine Daunoras ’84
Dayna DeAnni ’18
Michele (Handy) Decker ’00
Louis Del Virginia ’18
Gloria DeLeva ’18
Kathleen (Noack) DelGuercio ’70
Ilene DeMaio
Sister Carol Dempsey ’78
Gallie Desrosiers ’18
Colleen DeTroia
Chelsie Deusa ’18
Kaliopé Diakos ’18
Taylor Dickinson ’18
Patricia (Senerchia) DiFlumeri ’61
Dolores (Piano) Dinkelmeyer ’69
Carrie DiPietro ’16
Kathleen Doherty ’68
Dolores (Vaca) Donihi ’68
Helen (Murawski) Donovan ’81
Khaliah Douglas ’13
Alissa Doyle ’18
Caitlin Doyle ’18
Lauretta (Finn) Doyle ’69
Dana Duff
Jordan Duran ’18
Miriam Edelstein ’18
Kellie Ehrmann ’18
Yousef Elhusseini ’15
Eve Esposito ’17
Sandra Estwick ’11
James Fallone ’00
James Fay ’02
Cheryl Feder
Felix Felicier ’18
Annette Fine ’90
Susan Fishman
Nancy Fitzsimmons ’59
Mary Anne Flanagan ’92
David Fogel ’04
Judy (Fleming) Foley ’77
Andrew Fraser ’08
Kathy (Foster) Fraser ’09, ’11
Tara Freeman ’18
Gloria Friedman
Jessica Fugett ’18
Daniella Fusaro ’17
Emily Gallant ’18
Dolores (Sabatino) Garzillo ’63
Matthew Geist ’18
Raeanne Gencarelli ’18
Dennis Genuario
Rebecca Gerardi ’15, ’18
Deborah Giordano
Albert Gittrich ’96
Kevin Goldman ’18
Kelly Gonzalez ’18
Marilyn (Nutile) Grassano ’69
Gail (Paxson) Gregory ’67
Virginia (Maccanico) Grezner ’65
Aidan Groll ’17
Patricia (Dunbar) Grom ’71
Samantha Grundstrom ’18
Victoria Grzelak ’17
Chiara Guida ’17
Barbara Guthrie
Denise Guthrie
Eya Haddouche ’17
Danielle Hamblin ’18
Elizabeth Hanley ’66
Kayla Hannafin ’18
Jessica Mindy Hauck ’18
Nicholas Hayden ’18
Danielle Heilweil ’17
Briana Heintjes ’18
Theresa Henry ’18
Elise Hernandez ’17
Carleana Hickey ’18
Amy Hickman
Rose (Odierno) Hill ’58
Heather Hirtzel ’17
Cecilia Hlywa ’82
Arlene Hoag ’63
Jane Hoffman ’01
Kate Hogan ’17
Lindsey Horowitz ’18
Denise (Sanders) Hosfield ’70
Kirsten Ingwersen ’18
Imran Jaboor ’18
Shariah Jack ’17
William Jacobson
Janet (Purkis) Janklow ’58
Lauren Jarvis ’18
Monica Jeronimo ’17
Rosa Jimenez ’17
Jan Marco Jiras ’08, ’10
Nicole (Laureigh) Jiras ’10
Erika Juarez-Duran ’18
Marisa Juliano ’17
Sister Mary Juliano
Rozalia Kalamotousis ’18
Kristin Karlo ’17
Heba Karroum ’18
Annette Kashimawo
Brett Kats ’17
Jasleen Kaur ’17
Stephanie Kearney ’18
Shelagh Kerrisk
Sharon Kievet
Sister Lois Kikkert ’65
Sister de Montfort Kinchellagh ’66
Ashley King ’15
Michele (Paladino) Klein ’73
Sabina Kmetz ’17
JoAnn (Raimo) Knapp ’65
Sophie Kohler ’18
Samra Kolenovic ’18
Philip Kolin
Kayla Kopchak ’17
Paula (Kuczenski) Kosman ’65
Melanie Krause ’95
Nancy Kroese ’18
Elizabeth (Nalbach) Kubowicz ’99
Daniel Lafferty
Silvia Lambiase ’18
THANK YOU TO OUR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS...

Nicole Lamey
Marian (Birdsall) Latendorf ’67
Alexandra Latona
Harolyn (Meyer) Lawton ’65
Nicole Lazaro ’11
Shyheima LeGrand ’18
Gina [Delcurla] Lesniewski ’85
Patricia [Rosenkranz] Levins
Rebecca Levy ’17
Javier Lewis ’14
Olivia Lewis ’17
Christine [Bladek] Lill ’74
Barbara (Carroll) Lindsay ’67
Katherine Langari-Villalva ’18
Gabriella Lombardozzi ’18
Christopher Long ’15
Katerina Louca ’18
Jonni Lucas ’96
Marie [Genthon] Lusardi ’66
Veronica [Harms] Lynch ’64
Florence [Yesville] Maclearie ’56
Regina (Tully) MacPhee ’58
Danielle (O’Connell) MacRae ’07, ’11
Janice Majersak ’65
Shireen Makanay ’18
Michelle Manella ’17
Jesse Marchetta ’15
Gail Marie-Stewart ’99
Irielis Marquez-Garcia ’18
Elizabeth Maslowska ’17
Gloria Masuelli ’65
Jeanne (Magrath) Matthews ’69
Michelle Mayner ’17
Sister Danielle McCarthy ’66
Kelly McCarthy ’98
Roseann (Brownie) McCarthy ’72
Marianne [Haggerty] McGarry ’67
Donna McGinley ’08
Audrey McGowan ’12
Kerry Mcgrath ’17
Marie McKeever ’11
Tammi Mcpherson
Danielle Medina ’17
Ellen (Elefante) Menzo ’65
Ricky Metro ’18
Shannon Meyers ’17
Lisa Ann Michalewski ’18
Natalie Migoya ’16
Valerie (Timko) Mingione ’02
Carlene Rhooms Mitchell ’18
Jessica Mitchell ’18
Jazmyn Montalvo ’18
Marielle Montesano ’18
Danyelle Morales ’18
Michelle Morataya ’12
Dennis Moreland
Adam Morley ’17
Linda (Hazlin) Morrill ’70
Richelle Morse ’07
Andrea Morte ’15, ’18
Catherine Mulick ’18
Barbara (Milanesi) Murphy ’65
Lucia (Cirino) Murphy ’85
Patricia Murphy-fyfe ’17
Robert Murray ’18
Sundra Murray ’04
Linda (LoMastra) Myers ’73
Rebecca Nee ’18
Kelly Neill ’18
Timothy Nellagar ’00
Shadeira Nesmith ’17
Minhtruc Nguyen ’18
Dina Nicastro ’12
Mary Lois Nicholls ’56
Mary Ellen Nicosia ’07
Torey Northup-Jones ’13
Erin Obara ’18
Judith (Crudell) O’Connor ’65
Kathleen (Milbauer) O’Hare ’54
Christina Orleanski ’17
Patricia (Montamat) O’Shea ’65
Melissa Oszmianski
Alyssa Otto ’18
Matthew Pampin ’18
Angela Paster ’18
John Patterson ’99
Noah Pederson
Natalie Pedri ’18
Coral Peguerio ’18
Karen Pena ’18
Aisha Perez ’18
Brigitte Perez ’18
Pamela Marte Perez ’17
Geraldine Perret
Paloma Perroni ’17
Arielle Peterson ’18
Arlene (Morrison) Pettinelli ’55
Janice (Timko) Philips ’69, ’08
Jessica Pichardo ’18
Diann Pinkowski ’85
Rita Piscitello-Loudon ’48
Kara (Schwartz) Pizza ’92
Sydney Ponto ’17
Dianne (Blackburn) Potter ’67
Robert Purden
Sean Puzzo ’17
Shauna Quinn ’18
Rosali Quinones ’13
Marcela Quintero ’17
Nicole Radomski ’15
Hritesh Regmi ’17
Kathryn Reilly ’97
Sylvia Riley ’17
Angelina Rispoli ’63
Kaitlin Rodio ’15, ’18
Tiona Rodriguez ’15
Miguel Rodriguez ’17
Kathleen (Dannhardt) Rooney ’75
Sheldon Roskin
Catherine Rubino
Olivia Ruiz ’18
Nadia Sabeh ’18
Mary Elizabeth Sanchez ’18
Catherine (Welch) Saponara ’67
Luis Sartorio ’11
Edward Scafeef ’93
Kaitlyn Schaefer ’17
Mary (Mead) Schaeffer ’52
Joann (Grasso) Schembri ’59
Pamela Schenck ’18
Grace (Gizzi) Seber ’43
Shirley Sebold ’95
Lucia (Barrueco) Serico ’73
Stephen Shaw ’17
Melissa Sheehan ’18
Jamila Shivers ’17
Tulaja Shrestha ’17
Jane Shuman
Victoria (Golba) Skopak ’00
Kend’zhia Smith ’18
Janet (Piazza) Sobel ’68
Sarina Soriano ’16
Emily Stabile ’18
Randall Stafford ’17
Melissa Stec ’15
Rachel Stecher ’18
Mary (Gilfeather) Stelzenmuller ’66
Karly Stepper ’18
Kynisha Stevenson ’18
Rebecca Stinger ’14
THANK YOU TO OUR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS...

Carissa Strye ‘14
Eva Suchar ‘17
Andzelika Surdyka ‘18
Amanda Surujnauth ‘18
Pamela (Sutcliffe) Javadian ‘64
Carol Swain
Victoria Swierk ‘18
Linda (Jacobsen) Szipszky ‘59
Sister Patricia Tavis ‘72
Caroline Testa
Sherla Thermitus ‘17
Koumudi Thirunagaru ‘17
Ebony Thomas ‘13
Amanda Timmes
Lakera Tompkins ‘18
Ann Tone
Monica Tone ‘76
Thomas Tonkovich
Carol Toth-Bronikowski ‘70
Shannara Trenchfield ‘17
Vanessa Treus ‘11
Jovan Tripkovic ‘18
Angela Valeri ‘18
Alyssa Veenstra ‘18
Rebecca Vega
Efrain Velazquez ‘08
Karla Ventura ‘18
Meta Wahl
Kevoi Walters ‘09
Nicholas Walters ‘15
Ann Wehrlen ‘65
Rebecca Welch ‘17
Jennifer Westervelt ‘17
Kailif Williams ‘18
Krista Ann Williams ‘18
Khanifah Wilson ‘18
Abigail Wortman ‘17
Christina Zambrano ‘06
Averi Zarbetski ‘18
Mary Zemann ‘98
## THE PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY
### MOTHER JOSEPH DUNN MEMBERS
### $10,000 AND ABOVE

- Calman Trust
- Council of Independent Colleges
- Donald C. Ryan Trust
- Fava Scholarship Foundation
- Gourmet Dining Service LLC
- Graphic Imagery, Inc.
- Independent College Fund of New Jersey
- New Jersey Manufacturers
- New York Life Insurance Company
- Robert Sydney Needham Foundation
- State of New Jersey
- The Edward W. and Stella C. Van Houten Memorial Fund
- The George W. and Amy Newman Foundation
- Wells Fargo

## FOUNDATIONS, TRUSTS, CORPORATIONS AND GOVERNMENT GRANTS
### 1939 MEMBERS
### $1,000 – $2,499

- American Online Giving Foundation
- Barnes & Noble College Booksellers, LLC
- Comito Associates
- Communications Audio And Visual
- Cornell University Foundation
- Front Page Promotions
- IUOE Local 68
- Knights Of Columbus
- Millenium Communications
- Nature’s Pavillion, Inc.
- Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota
- Schwab Charitable
- Shore Area Alumni Chapter
- The Academy of Applied Science
- TIAA-CREF
- Woman’s Club of Upper Montclair

### SIENA MEMBERS
### $250 – $499

- Belmont Shade & Drapery Co.
- Caldwell Gridiron
- Caterers in the Park LLC
- Chapter One
- Cloverleaf Tavern
- Community Foundation of Collier County
- Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic
- Davco
- Friends of Caldwell University
- Jola Coffee
- KRS Consulting
- Lakeland Bank
- MJG Promotions, LLC
- Paintland Inc.
- Seton Hall Prep
- Triad Security
- University of Notre Dame

## SAINT ROSE OF LIMA MEMBERS
### $5,000 – $9,999

- Deubel and Deubel
- iheart Media
- Jag Physical Therapy, LLC
- Pfizer, Inc.
- PNC Bank
- PSE&G
- Sodexo, Inc.

## SAINT ALBERTUS MAGNUS MEMBERS
### $2,500 – $4,999

- Army Educational Outreach Program
- Barnabas Health
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Louise R. Hausche Trust
- Hermann Forwarding Company
- Jenzabar, Inc.

## THE CALDWELL UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
### DOMINICAN MEMBERS
### $750 – $999

- Kiwanis Club of Caldwell-West Essex
- NJ Federation of Music Clubs, Inc.

## AQUINAS MEMBERS
### $500 – $749

- AON Risk Solutions
- Calandra’s Italian Village
- Chubb Charitable Foundation
- Connell Foley LLP
- County of Essex
- DC Sports
- Essex-West Hudson Labor Council
- J.P. Morgan
- John Hancock Annuities Service Center
- Kearny Bank
- Liberty Science Center
- Morgan Stanley
- Music Educators of NJ
- NJPAC
- R.C. Diocese of Paterson
- Rotary Club of the Caldwells
- ShopRite
- Skylands Orthopedics

## ROSARY MEMBERS
### $100 – $249

- Aurelius Golf
- Caldwell Coffee Rock n Joes
- Caldwell College Alumni Association Board
- Mount Saint Dominic Academy
- Obstetrics And Gynecology Associates at Holmdel
- Pinnacle Parts and Service Corporation
- Wine Academy

## SAINT ROSE OF LIMA MEMBERS
### $5,000 – $9,999

- Deubel and Deubel
- iheart Media
- Jag Physical Therapy, LLC
- Pfizer, Inc.
- PNC Bank
- PSE&G
- Sodexo, Inc.

## SAINT ALBERTUS MAGNUS MEMBERS
### $2,500 – $4,999

- Army Educational Outreach Program
- Barnabas Health
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Louise R. Hausche Trust
- Hermann Forwarding Company
- Jenzabar, Inc.
The Saint Catherine of Siena Circle gratefully recognizes Caldwell University alumni and friends who respect and support the mission and traditions of the founding Dominican sisters. These special benefactors will maintain the legacy of Caldwell University, having chosen to include the university in a personal way in estate plans, through life income gifts or as beneficiaries of an insurance policy. Their commitment and generosity will help to strengthen and ensure the future of Caldwell University. Lori Funicello, Assistant Vice President for Development and Alumni Affairs, can help guide you through the process. For more information, please contact Lori at 973-618-3226 or lfunicello@caldwell.edu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Afonso ’65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Babiak ’64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn P. Bastardi ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal J. Brower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Buse ’72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Cacchio ’61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice A. Casazza-Platak ’68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nan Childress-Orchard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane P. Cifelli ’61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Cleary ’59*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Dedrick ’65*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JoAnne F. DiAgostino ’80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie K. Dowling ’72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise R. Doychak ’62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Elvington ’64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Gleason</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Henley ’60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Hyland ’53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Jones ’57*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Kacmarik ’60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Kelleher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne Knott-Kuczorski ’03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Krol ’69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Kunka ’89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann M. Larue ’69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine Lopez ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredericka Mabon ’61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marcellaro ’54*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Matuszak ’43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. McGarrity ’60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine H. McKenna ’61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois H. Mills ’60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Newbold ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Pajares ’51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Reehill ’88*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sanford ’72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Schoener ’46*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese M. Shehan ’70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Siedler*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Sinteff ’73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Rita Twaddell ’46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Deceased
MATCHING GIFT FOUNDATIONS

AIG, Inc.
Alliance Bernstein
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
BD Matching Gift Program
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Bollinger Inc.
Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP
Colgate-Palmolive Company
ConocoPhillips
Construction Technology Corporation

Daiichi-Sankyo
ExxonMobil Foundation
Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of NJ
IBM Matching Grants
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Foundation, Inc.
Merck Company Foundation
MetLife Foundation
New York Life Insurance Company

Oracle Matching Gifts
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gift Program
PNC Foundation
Prudential Foundation
PSE&G Educational
Roche Matching Gifts Program
The Turner Corporation
Verizon Foundation
Wyeth

Caldwell University would also like to thank all those who contributed to the Independent College Fund of New Jersey.

In spite of the Development staff’s efforts to avoid errors and omissions in this year’s annual report of donors, mistakes can occur. If your name was omitted, listed incorrectly or misspelled, please notify us of the error.
Thank you